VANS PRESENTS
THE 57TH ANNUAL COASTAL EDGE EAST
COAST SURFING CHAMPIONSHIPS
fueled by MONSTER ENERGY
AUGUST 18-25, 2019

NOTICE: Schedule subject to change

Highlights

SUNDAY 18TH
- 11am-5pm VANS Presents Coastal Edge ECSC Merchandise Headquarters 2nd St
- 12pm-4pm Beach Walk Up Surf Registration @ 2nd St
- 12pm-2pm Coastal Edge Quiksilver Roxy Super Grom 2nd St
- 3pm-6pm Coastal Edge Quiksilver Roxy Super Grom Award Ceremony @ Coastal Edge 21st St

MONDAY 19TH
- 8am-7pm VANS Presents Coastal Edge ECSC Merchandise Headquarters 2nd St
- 12pm-4pm Beach Walk Up Surf Registration @ 2nd St

TUESDAY AUGUST 20TH
- 7am-4pm Beach Walk Up Surf Registration @ 2nd St
- 7am-7pm VANS Pro/Junior WSL and Amateur Heats
- 7am-7pm VANS Presents Coastal Edge ECSC Merchandise Headquarters 2nd St

WEDNESDAY 21ST
- 7am-4pm Beach Walk Up Surf Registration @ 2nd St
- 7am-7pm VANS Pro/Junior WSL and Amateur Heats
- 8am-7pm VANS Presents Coastal Edge ECSC Merchandise Headquarters 2nd St
- 4pm-6pm TVA Volleyball Clinics & Exhibitions Begin 5th St
- 6pm-9pm Absolut & Malibu presents the Coastal Edge Miss ECSC Block Party featuring PACIFICO Beer, Monster Energy & the Virginia Beach Jaycees

THURSDAY 22ND
- 7am-4pm Beach Walk Up Surf Registration @ 2nd St
- 7am-7pm VANS Pro/Junior WSL and Amateur Heats
- 8am-7pm VANS Presents Coastal Edge ECSC Merchandise Headquarters 2nd St
- 4pm-6pm TVA Volleyball Clinics & Exhibitions @ 5th St
- 5pm-10pm PACIFICO Bar Crawl: Watermans, Chix, The Shack, Calypso

FRIDAY 23RD
- 7am-7pm VANS Pro/Junior WSL and Amateur Heats
- 7am-9pm VANS Presents Coastal Edge ECSC Merchandise Headquarters 2nd, 4th & 7th Streets
- 10am-4pm VANS Presents the Coastal Edge Vendor Village @ 3rd St
- 10am-4pm DJ @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 10am-4pm Monster Energy Tower @ 4th St
- 10am-7pm Vendor Village
- 10am-7pm Surf Bar Opens
- 10am-10pm PACIFICO Bar @ 4th St
- 10am-10pm Oasis Main Beer tent open 4th St
- 10am-10pm iHeart Media Pool @ 4th St
- 12pm-7pm Volleyball Beer Open
- 4pm-5pm Monster Energy BMX Practice @ 2nd St
- 4pm-5:15pm Band @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 4pm-8pm TVA Volleyball Clinics & Exhibitions 5th & 6th Streets
- 5:30pm-6:20pm Band @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 6:40pm-7:45pm Band-Buddha Council @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 8pm-10pm Band--BADFISH @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St

SATURDAY 24TH
- 7am-7pm VANS Pro/Junior WSL and Amateur Heats
- 7am-9pm VANS Presents Coastal Edge ECSC Merchandise Headquarters 2nd, 4th & 7th Streets
- 8am-6pm USBFFA Flag Football 8th-10th Streets
- 8am-7pm TVA Amateur and Pro Volleyball 4th-8th Streets
- 10am-3pm Monster Energy Tower @ 4th St
- 10am-4pm Volleyball Beer Open
- 10am-4pm VANS Presents the Coastal Edge Vendor Village @ 3rd St Stage
- 10am-5pm DJ – PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 10am-7pm Surf Bar Open
- 10am-10pm PACIFICO Beer Open
- 10am-10pm iHeart Media Pool @ 4th St
- 10am-10pm Oasis Main Beer tent open 4th St
- 11am-11:30am Monster Energy BMX Jump Experience 2nd St
- 11:30am-1:00pm Chicho’s presents the Coastal Edge Thrash Skate Bash Contest @ 2nd St
- 1pm-1:30pm Monster Energy BMX Jump Experience 2nd St
- 1:30pm-3pm Chicho’s presents the Coastal Edge Thrash Skate Bash Contest @ 2nd St
- 2pm-3pm VANS Presents the Coastal Edge Rock the Block Fashion Show
- 3pm-3:30pm Monster Energy BMX Jump Experience 2nd St
- 3pm-4:15pm Band-Celeste Kellogg @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 3pm-10pm Monster Energy Tower Open @ 4th St
- 3:30pm-5pm Chicho’s presents the Coastal Edge Thrash Skate Bash Contest @ 2nd St
- 4:15pm-5:15pm Absolut & Malibu presents the Coastal Edge Miss ECSC Semi Finals @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 5:30pm-6:30pm Band-Flight Club @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 6:45pm-8:10pm Band-Jake Move @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
- 8:20pm-10pm Band-Steel Pulse @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St

SUNDAY 25TH
- 7am-7pm VANS Pro/Junior WSL and Amateur Heats
- 7am-7pm VANS Presents Coastal Edge ECSC Merchandise Headquarters 2nd, 4th and 7th St
- 8am-6pm USBFFA Flag Football 8th-10th Streets
8am-7pm TVA Amateur and Pro Volleyball 4th-8th Streets
10am-11am TVA Women’s Pro Semi Finals 5th St Showcase Court
10am-4pm Volleyball Beer Open
10am-4pm VANS Presents the Coastal Edge Vendor Village @ 3rd St Stage
10am-4pm DJ – PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
10am-6pm Surf Bar Open
10am-6pm PACIFICO Beer Open
10am-6pm Oasis Main Beer Tent Open 4th St
10am-6pm Vendor Village
11am-11:30am Monster Energy BMX Jump Experience 2nd St
11am-12pm TVA Men’s Pro Semi Finals 5th St Showcase Court
11:30am-1pm Chicho’s presents the Coastal Edge Thrash Trash Skate Bash Contest @ 2nd St
12:30pm-1:30pm TVA Women’s Pro Finals 5th St Showcase Court
1pm-1:30pm Monster Energy BMX Jump Experience 2nd St
1:30pm-3pm Chicho’s presents the Coastal Edge Thrash Trash Skate Bash Contest @ 2nd St
2pm-3pm TVA Men’s Pro Finals 5th St Showcase Court
3pm-3:30pm Monster Energy BMX Jump Experience 2nd St
3pm-4pm Band–mOcean @ PACIFICO Main Stage 4th St
3:30pm-5pm Chicho’s presents the Coastal Edge Thrash Trash Skate Bash Contest @ 2nd St
3pm-6pm Monster Energy Tower Open @ 4th St
4pm-5:15pm Absolut & Malibu presents the Coastal Edge Miss ECSC Finals
Thank You! See you next year!

Schedule subject to change